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EXPORT NAVIGATOR

INTRODUCTION TO THE 

EXPORT PROCESS
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Q  How do you feel when you hear the term “exporting”?

Q  Does exporting come up in conversation in your business, or 

with your clients?

Q  Why do you think increasing exporting in your community & in 

B.C. is important?

Exporting in B.C.
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• Are You Ready?

• Export Process Flow Chart

• Exporting Costs & Financing

• Agents & Distributors

• Before the Borders (Canadian & Foreign)

• Transportation

• Payment Terms

• How Export Navigator Helps

Exporting Overview
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As you start to think about exporting… 

• Which countries & markets will be appropriate for products or 

services from your community?

• Price competition? 

• Ease of transport?

• Cultural & language factors?

Exporting – Are You Ready?
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Players in the Export Process
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Q  What are other key components to consider?

• Transportation

• Competitors

• Consumers & their culture(s)

• Entry strategy

• Government & industry relations

• Legal

Exporting – Get Ready!
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How much will this cost?

• Marketing & promotion

• Production & labelling

• Documentation

• Logistics & transportation

• Brokerage fees, customs & tax

• Financing – Export Development Canada (EDC) & bank options

Exporting – Get Ready!
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Q What’s the Difference? Agents Vs. Distributors
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Where to find agents & distributors

• Tradeshows

• Word of mouth / referrals

• Industry & trade associations

• Agents association

– Mana (manufacturing)

– Links to similar associations

• LinkedIn – individuals & groups

• Provincial & Federal government offices in foreign markets

Exporting – Get Ready!

https://www.manaonline.org/
https://www.manaonline.org/about/sister-associations/
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Country of Origin

• Where are the inputs sourced from?

• Certificate of Origin – prove item was made in Canada so no 

duties under a Free Trade Agreement (FTA), e.g. USA (NAFTA)

Tariff Treatment & Free Trade Agreements

• Does Canada have a trade agreement with the country of 

origin? Check Global Affairs Canada’s (GAC)

• How to benefit from a Free Trade Agreement (FTA)

• Certificate of Origin required for countries with FTA

Let’s Export!

http://www.international.gc.ca/commerce/index.aspx?lang=eng
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Documents

• Required by foreign customs?

• Which foreign government agencies will be involved?

Let’s Export!
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Canadian Government Agency Forms

Example: Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA)

Common products to require certificates

• Fish & Seafood you can check country requirements

• Plants: CFIA 3369 Request for Phyto Sanitary certificate

• Notarized Manufacturer’s Declaration 5280

– not necessary, can be required or used to help facilitate export

– generic form, not for specific foods like seafood, meats, grains

Let’s Export!

http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/exports/eng/1323723342834/1323723662195
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/fish-and-seafood/exports/by-jurisdiction/eng/1304197334656/1304197442121
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/forms-and-publications/forms-catalogue/form-cfia-acia-3369/eng/1445601295813/1445601296610
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/about-the-cfia/forms-and-publications/forms-catalogue/form-cfia-acia-5280/eng/1464811044117/1464811044569
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Q  What do you need to consider when selecting transportation 

options?

• Size, weight & commodity?

• Speed?

• Shipping cost? 

• Special requirements  e.g. Refrigeration? 

Transportation
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Freight Forwarders

• Transportation: B.C. Buyer

• Consolidate shipments

• Specific logistics services (storage, handling, packing…)

Customs Brokers

• Tariff Classification

• Liaison with Canadian & foreign customs - prepare & present 

documents

• Pay foreign duties owing on exported goods

• List of licensed Canadian customs brokers 

Transportation

http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/services/cb-cd/cb-cd-eng.html
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Payment 
Method

Description Where used Advantage to exporter

Payment in 
advance

The importer sends payment 
directly to the exporter and waits 
for the exporter to send the goods 
and documents

•Smaller transactions

•If buyer is unable to obtain a 
Letter of credit

(++) advantage-payment received  
prior shipping  goods and 
documents

Letter of 
credit

Buyer’s bank undertakes to make 
payment when documents are 
presented by seller

•In countries where there is a 
regulatory requirement

•New Relationship 

(++/-) Provides reasonable 
assurance. Protect both interests. 
Payments made on presentation of 
documents

Documentary  
draft/bill of 
exchange

Exporter sends document to the 
bank. The importer pays the bank 
and receives documents to go and 
get goods

•Ongoing business 
relationships

•Transactions not requiring 
the protection and expense of 
LC

(+/-) exporter wishes to retain title 
to the shipment until it reaches its 
destination and payment is made

Open 

Account

The exporter ships the goods and 
the documents directly to the 
Importer and waits for the 
importer to send payment

•Higher trust relationships

•Inter-company transactions

(--) Exporter simply bills the 
customer, who is expected to pay 
under agreed terms at a future 
date

Payment Terms
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Export Navigator Pilot
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Fact of low export rate

+ Market research

+ Week long workshop

= Export Navigator Pilot

Pilot Goal

Help businesses grow and survive economic 

challenges by expanding the market for their products 

and services.

Providing support for business viability longer term in 

smaller communities.
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Offers businesses access to community-based export specialists 

who provide a personalized, step-by-step approach to exporting

Export Navigator Pilot



What Businesses Receive
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• In-person guidance from an advisor on capacity 

assessment, export pathway, and assistance to 

successfully navigate government services.

• Tangible products to support growth, including:

o Business need and export readiness assessment

o Export workbook with step-by-step export 

approach

o Personalized, step-by-step approach to market 

expansion

• The right service connections at the right time

• Ongoing support over the entire project

Market Awareness
Market Planning, 

Capacity Building & 
Validation

Initial Market 
Entry

Market Development and 
Growth



Export Navigator Pathway
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How to Start

Objective:  Understand why exporting outside of B.C. is one way to increase your sales and build a more sustainable 

business

Why it’s Important: Exporting is neither a quick fix nor a short term strategy; 

you need to understand the benefits and the risks to fully commit yourself to the process

How to Accomplish:  Talk with our Export Advisor, read about exporting and start your market research
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Objective: Assess the opportunity, build the plan, develop your resources and obtain financing

Why it’s Important:  Confirm you’re targeting the right markets and focus your resources appropriately

How to Accomplish:  Research the markets and develop your export plan

How to Plan
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Objective: Start to build your export team and follow the step-by-step process towards making your first sale in your 

new market

Why it’s Important:  Actions speak louder than words – be prepared when you get on the plane!

How to Accomplish:  Follow your export plan, continue to learn about the new market and ask a lot of questions

Get Started in the New Market
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Objective: Congrats, you’re an exporter! Now keep growing

Why it’s Important: Your competitors will keep innovating and expanding – you need to lead the way

How to Accomplish: Keep learning through research, working your network and continued travel to existing and 

new markets

Keep It Growing
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• Key feature of the Export Navigator Pilot

• Refer clients to the right service provider at right time 

• Ensure clients are ready to meet & utilize the service provider 

through established guidelines

Stage Client Need Service Provider Prerequisites

1 Basic export 

knowledge

SBBC - exporting seminar N/A

2 Financing options Export Development 

Canada (EDC) website

Basic export knowledge

3 In market 

research/contacts

Ministry of Jobs, Trade & 

Technology (MJTT)

Export plan & target market

4 Troubleshooting Global Affairs Canada 

(GAC)

Currently exporting

Qualified Referral Process
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A Learning Series to Grow Your Sales Beyond B.C.

• Understanding CETA: Benefit from Canada’s Free Trade 

Agreement with the E.U.

– Tuesday, January 23, 2018 9:30 AM to 11:00 AM 

– Free

• Developing an Effective Export Plan

– Tuesday, February 27, 2018 9:30 AM to 11:00 AM 

– Free

Export Navigator Education

http://smallbusinessbc.ca/seminar/2018-01-23-understanding-ceta-benefit-from-canadas-free-trade-agreement-with-the-e-u/
http://smallbusinessbc.ca/seminar/2018-02-27-developing-an-effective-export-plan
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Questions?

Thank You for Your Participation!



Want to learn more?

www.britishcolumbia.ca/export/export-navigator/
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http://www.britishcolumbia.ca/export/export-navigator/

